Denham Springs High School Alumni Walkway

Make sure your Yellow Jacket is remembered forever by purchasing a personalized brick to be placed into our football stadium courtyard known as “The Alumni Walkway”. Not only will your purchase be permanently displayed but it will help fund educational programs at Denham Springs High School.
Three Sizes Are Available For Purchase:

**4” x 8” $50**
Allows for 3 lines of text with up to 18 characters per line.

**8” x 8” $125**
Allows for 6 lines of text with up to 18 characters per line.

**12” x 12” $175**
If interested in this option, please email the address on the order form for more info as it requires special order.

A personalized brick is the perfect way to remember your DSHS alumnus, loved one, future graduate, athlete, band member, dancer, cheerleader, etc. It’s also a great way to advertise your business. The possibilities are endless!

You can also include clipart to spotlight a student’s chosen sport or activity. Symbols below may be added at the cost of $5.00 each.

---

**PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO:**

DENHAM SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL

1000 North Range Avenue
Denham Springs, LA 70726

**Name:______________________________ Phone:_______________________**

**Address:__________________________________________________________**

**City:____________________________ State:_________ Zip:_______________**

**Email Address:___________________________ Amount Paid:________________**

If you have any questions, please call Kelly Jones at 225-665-8851 or Kelly.Jones@lpsb.org.

You may also access this brochure from our school website.